
    

Literature, 

Continued. 

A CELEBRATED GASE. 
CHAPTER XVII. 

“ RUB.ES, EMERALDS AND SAPPHIRES !” 
The count did not press the question, 

and Valentine gladly talked of the all- 
important presentation. ‘I'he count evi- 
dently considered it a matter of great 
consequence that he should be introduced 
to, the prime minister, and be duly re- 
cognized by him as the Count de Mor- 
nasse. 

‘ You will, no doubt, meet many of your 
old friends and associates,’ said Valentine 
carelessly. ‘1 wonder if they will recoy- 
nize you ? Have you changed very much 
in all these years 7’ 

The count darted a rapid glance at Val. 
entine’s face; but hers was perfectly 
frank in its expression. 

‘ [have altered very much ; several of 
my former acquaintances met me in Paris 
and they all declared that they should 
not have recognized me.’ 

‘Is it possible ?” Her voice was quiie 
sympathetic. You must have had much 
trouble in your exile ?’ 

‘Yes; but thatis over. \\e will think 
only of the future, My old friends in this 
neighborhood went nto exile with me 
Many of them are dead. | care nothing 
for society; I always did lead rather a 
solitary life. If I care for change, | can 
Interest myself in public affairs.’ 

‘Like the duke, I suppose ?' 
‘Yes; he finds pleasure and occupation 

in a public service. It is better than to 
rust out in a private existence, surround- 
ed by luxuries. Besides, it would wean 
my thoughts from the past.’ 

This allusion sent Valentine into a long 
reverie, and she found it a difficult thing 
to give all her attention to the count and 
his affairs: Whatever reasons he might 
have for wishing to forget the past, she, 
on the contrary, loved to recall it Ad- 
rienne and the ehanionesse filled it with 
happy memories. 

For the remainder of that day, and the 
whole of the next one, nothing was 
thought of but the preparations for the 
reception. 

Valentine became a mere lay figure, on 
which were hung garments, in all stages 
of manufacture The count took far more 
interest in her appearance than she did 
herself --vanity being, as yet, an unde- 
veloped passion. 

He discussed the arrangement of her 
hair; suggested rouge and little black 
patches on the face, as he had noticed 
them on the most beautiful ladies of the 
court Valentine aided by Henri de Cal- 
onne—who was present at this important 
counsel decidedly rejected the rouge 
and patches The count had to be con- 
tent with her natural color, and Henri de- 
clared that no amount of patches could 
make her eyes any more brilliant. 

On the all-important day—which was 
as lovely as any one could wish for - Val- 
entine rose, with a smile on her face, and 
joy in her heart. 
The hours would fly until afternoon, 

and ‘then she would see Adrienne. The 
hour appointed for the reception was two 
o'clock mn the afternoon ; but it would 
continue for hours, probably until late in 
the evening. 

For certain reasons, which the count 
did not explain he told Valentine that 
he would prefer arriving at the Hotel de 
Ville as soon after two o'clock as possible. 
The duke would present him and Valen- 
tine to the prime minister, and Valentine 
could easily imagine that if it were done 
before the rooms were very full, the Duke 
de Choiseul would have an opportunity 
of exchanging a few words with her father. 

She commenced her toilet very soon 
after breakfast her maid being in a state 
of delight that bordered on distraction 

_ Valentine listened kindly to the bursts of 
~admiration, and now and then glanced at 
“her own reflection in the mirrors.. She 

~ was principally occupied with the idea 
“that Adrienne'was at that moment in the 
bands of her maid and she began to long 

for a sight of Adrienne; she wanted to 

see her fair face, and decide for herself 
what had been the eftect of the count’s 
denunciation: of the convict. 

at a 

‘She was dressed and was standing Le 
fore the mirror, surprised and wondering 
at her own brilliant appearance, when the 
bell rang mn the crimson parlor. This was 
a summons from the count, who strictly 

observed the etiquette in vogue, and 

never entered his daughter's suite of 

rooms. . 
For a moment, thinking of his criticisws 

Valentine lingered and examined herself 

from the top of her masses of powdered 
hair to the tips of her little wrate satin 
slippers. 

The result wis very satisfactory. Her 

eyes were certainly bright, her cheeks 
were like fresh roses. Her lovely neck 

and arms were shaded by delicate lace, 

which but partly concealed their beauty. 
The long, Watteau train of white brocade 
on which lay bunches of pink roses, fell, 
away from the white satin petticoat, which 

was softened by flounces of rich, yellow- 
ish lace. 

Valentine took her f+n and gloves, and 
passiug through her boudoir and a small 
ante room, entered the crimson -parlor. 

The count, richly dressed, was seated 
at a table. engaged in opening a heavy 

wooden box. He rose, met Valentine, 
and taking her hands in his, slowly and 

admiringly scanned her figure from head 

to foot. 

‘ How beautiful 

last. " 

Valentine laughed and blushed. 

‘So beautiful that the jewels i" have 

brought you seem quite unnecessary. 
Still, they were your mother’s and I would 

like you to wear some of them to-day.’ 

‘Jewels! I never had any on me 
They will feel strange to me. 

‘They will complete your toilet, how- 
ever, and it is time for you to assume 

- what suits your rank. So, my daughter, 
. make yourself even more beautiful. You 

will find a variety of gems, but take your 
choice ; all will equally become you. I 
will return for you when the carriage is 
ready. Oue word. Valentine. That girl 
will probably be at the reception. You 
must be careful, and remember what I 
said. lave nothing to do with her; do 
you understand me—nothing !’ 

Valentine felt ber face changing. The 
old weight wa: suddenly back on her 
heart. She looked at the count without 
speaking; but her eyes were eloquent 
enough, 

“I understand, Valentine; you think 

me harsb and unkind. I am, however, 

acting for your interests. You must 
trust to my judgment in this matter. 1 
exact obedience. So, remember !' 

The count raised up his hand with a 

warningigesture, and left the room, 

  

  

  

you are! he said, at 

Valentine threw herself into the near- 

est chair, and gave away to her feelings 

of disappointment and despair. Proud 

tears filled her eyes aud choked her. 

‘See, Adrienne, and not notice her! 
Impossible ! I cannot do it! Oh, for some 

way out of this trouble! Surely, I shall 

not be forced to insult the girl whom I 

have promised to love and help! 

Her bitter reflections were interrupted 

by the appearance of her maid, who had 

heard the count leaving the room. 

‘Is there anything else, miss to do for 

you?’ 

Valentine was now thoroughly indiffer. 

ent. 
‘There are some ornaments there, 

Marie, that I am to wear.’ 
¢Oh, how lovely, miss ! I never saw such 

brilliant diamonds; and these pearls! 
Oh, they are exquisite! Which will you 
wear ?’ 

*Oh, I do not know. Any of them, you 

can decide ; you know more about these 
things than I do.’ 

‘They are all so lovely, miss! and 

either set will match your dress. Will 

you look at them and make a selection ?’ 

‘I do not care to see them, Marie. 
What do you think most appropriate ?’ 

¢ Well these diamonds would be lovely ; 
but with your complexion pearls are con- 
sidered more becoming.’ 

‘Oh, indeed!” Valentine's voice was 

full of scorn. 
The maid glanced at her, and saw the 

alteration in her color and expression. 

‘ Perhaps miss, you would like this one ; 
itis very peculiar, but certainly very beau- 

tiful ; it is made of rubies, emeralds, and 
sapphires.’ 

‘Rubies, emeralds, and sapphires, did 
you say ?’ Valentine sat up suddenly and 

looked behind her at Marie, who, still 
leaning over the box, was admiring the 
stones. 

‘Yes; miss, and such brilliant ones, 
Perhaps you would prefer this.’ 

‘ Rubies, emeralds, and sapphires | How 
the words startled me! { must be very 

nervous when even the mention of those 

stones alarms me. I supposemany neck- 
laces were made after that design, and no 
doubt my mother owned one of them. 

But this mental explanation was not 
entirely conclusive. Valentine looked at 

Marie. 
‘That necklace has uo locket, no me- 

dallion, Marie.’ 
“Oh, yes, mics, it has —a lovely medal- 

lion set with diamonds !’ 

¢ But the clasp has no diamonds ?’ 
¢ Yes, miss; three large diamonds.’ 
‘ Three large diamonds !’ 
Valentine sank back in the chair, see- 

ing nothing, only conscious of a creeping 

sensation of horror that seemed to par- 

alyze her. The maid noticed her move- 
ments, and hurried to her. 

‘Yeu are not well, miss. 

your father =’ 

Valentine stared at her, dimly catching 
her meaning. 

‘No, no!’ she gasped. ‘Leave me for 

a little while, Marie; I will ring when | 
am ready.’ 

No sooner had the girl closed the door 

after her, than Valentine rose and hurried 

to the table. The box was a strong one, 

square, with metal-bound corners, and a 

curious, complicated lock. Valentine ex- 

amined it, and then nerved herself to 

look at its contents. Each article of 

jewelry lay gleaming on its dark velvet 

cushion Valentine glanced over the 

diamonds and pearls and stood transfixed 
before the oft-described necklace. 

Yes, there was the clasp ; below it hung 
the medallion ; the different gems blazed 

and sparkled with their borrowed lights 
like living eyes piercing her soul. 

‘Is this the ‘neckiace?” she cried, 

snatching 1t from the cushion, and clutch- 

ing it tightly, as if fearing that it would 

suddenly disappear from her sight. ‘Oh, 
what is the matter with me ? I am a fool 

to let my imagination thus torture me ! 

And yet, that man’s words--how they 
haunt me! Emeralds, rubies, sapphires! 

The clasp with three diamonds! the med 

allion! What shall 1 do? If I do not dis- 
cover the truth, I shall go mad! The 
duchess ! She can decide the juestion! I 

will go to her! But stop! Suppose it 
should be the necklace that she gave 
Madeleine !' 

Valentine shuddered; the necklace 
shook in her trembling hand, 

‘What am 1 saying ? Should it be Ma- 

deleine’s necklace —the one that the sol- 

dier said was taken with the money and 

the other jewels—what then? Let me 

think. What did my father say ? Why, 
that the papers and jewels had been out 

of his possession—never! Then, if this 
were Madeleine s necklace, how could it 
come with these other ones! Impossible ! 

| am letting my fears destroy my reason. 

Of course this was my mother’s—is now 

mine. But stay; why did he stagger 

away and tremble so when he heard her 

name ? Why does he keep me from her ? 

Why can I not be satisfied that this is in 
deed mine ? Must I live with this haunt 
ing fear always in my heart? And wnat 

did I promise Adrienne : That I would 
work wi.h her in finding a clew to her 

father’s innocence. Shall I put this away 
hide it, forget it ?—this, the soldier's last 

hope—let Adrienne die of a broken heart ? 

Never! I will keep my promise, come 
what will! I will know the truth I’ 

The sound of a heavy door opening and 

shutting brought Valentine back to the 
interests of the moment. 

Trembling, pale, and wild-eyed with 

the contemplation of her own thoughts, 
she tarned and saw the duchess. 

The duchess had entered by the garden 

door. She was in full court dress, a vio- 

let velvet train over a white satin petti- 
coat, rich lace and magnificent diamonds 
completing the costume. 

At the sight of her form, Valentine, 
who a moment before had wished for her 

presence, slipped the necklace into the 

deep side pocket of her dress, and tried 
in vain to recover her composure, 

The duchess met her with outstretched 

hands. Valentine could not meet her 

eyes. 
‘Good-morning, Valentine. How love- 

ly you look, child; your dress is beauti- 

ful. I think I shall have the pleasure of 

presenting the prettiest girls that the 

duke will meet in Provence, But what is 

the matter, .Valentine? you are pale, 

and your hands tremble.’ 

¢ Yes madame ; Ido not feel very well.’ 

Shall T call 

¢ Why, has anything gone wrong? I 

thought it would be very pleasant for you 

to go with Adrienne, so I came in to say 

that we would call for you. Adrienne 

looks so pretty, and she is so good !— | 
keeping up her strength on my account.’ 

‘Yes madame ; but I do not think—I 

m-2an it will be better not to call for me.’ 

‘Not to call for you! why, Valentine, 

what is it that agitates you so much ? Are 
you not willing to tell me ?’   $0 go with you, but my father — 

     

’ What, the count objects 7’ 
‘I suppose he will ; he wishes me to go 

in the carriage with him.’ 

¢ Well, of course you should consult his 

wishes ; but surely that is not what you 

are fretting about *’ 

Valentine shivered, and drawing her 

hand from that of the duchess, turned 

away. 

The duchess looked at ner, trying to 

seek some explanation of the complete 

change in this strong, self reliant girl. 
¢ Will you come in and see Adrienne 

for a few minutes ? She has been pining 

to talk with you, Valentine.’ 

‘ Alas, madame, I dare not.’ 

‘Dare not, Valentine ! What has Adri- 

enne done ?’ 

‘She, madame, nothing ! My father has 

forbidden me to speak to her, He says 

that the daughter of the Count de Mor- 

nasse can hold no intercourse with the 
daughter of a convict. 

The scorn in Valentine's tone drew the 

attention of the duchess to her flashing 

eyes and crimson cheeks She seemed 

to gasp for breath ; every word came with 
difficulty. 

‘Poor Adrienne! I knew she would 
| hae to suffer, but I did not expect this! 
Well, Valentine, however hard it may be, 
my child, do your duty, obey your father. 
Adrienne would tell you that a father’s 

wish should be a daughter's most sacred 
care ’ 

‘1 know it, madame ; but—"' 
* Poor girl! she would devote her life 

to her father's service if she could.’ 

¢ And must she suffer on forever? (an 

nothing be done ?’ 

¢ Alas, Valentine, nothing.’ 

‘Then you think the soldiers story en 

tirely false?” Valentine had faced the 

duchess now, and her eager eyes were 

filled with meaning. ‘Those papers and 
jewels that he persists in speaking about ?’ 

‘Child, your own fathers words com 

pletely contradicted his statement.’ 
‘But his theory of the murder—the dis- 

appearance of the money-—' 

¢ Lies, all lies I’ 

‘That necklace that you gave his wife ?’ 

‘The miserable man must have destroy 

ed it or hidden it to avert suspicion.’ 
‘It was a curious necklace, I believe ; 

1t was composed of topazes, turquoise —— 

“Oh, not at all! It was made of rubies, 

emeralds and sapphires.’ 

‘Yes, madame—no doubt there were 

others made like it?’ 

¢ What, duplicates ?’ 

Valentine seemed to much interested 
to spea:. The duchess shook her head. 
‘Oh. no! 

¢ No—madame *’ 
‘It is very improbable. You see, that 

necklace was made to order; the design 

was my own, Of course a person who 

could afford to wear such a necklace 
would not care for a duplicate of mine. 
Ornaments should be unique, o: they 
lose one of their principal charms.’ 

Valentine stood speechless, her eyes 

fastened on the duchess; her voice, when 

she gained control of it, was husky and 
uneven. 

‘Madame, you would recognize that 
necklace — 

‘Anywhere! It had my likeness set in 

diamonds in the medallion ; the clasp had 
three diamonds, you pressed the center 

one and it opened. My Christian name 
~Clarie—was on the inside piece ! 

Valentine tottered, and caught at the 
nearest chair for support. 

‘ Why Valentine, what is it that agitates 
you so? Are you ill? 

‘A sudden thought! Adrienne—her 
grief, my own duty.’ 

“Ah! you love her—you would help 
her if you could ? 

‘Yes —1f I—madame—see those jewels 

there. My father—brought them to me. 
I am to wear some of them; if you— 
would select —’ 

¢ Why, certainly; but, Valentine, in- 

deed, you mast control this grief, this 
emotion.’ 

The duchess turned away to look at the 
treasure or the former Countess de Mor- 

nasse. Valentine softly drew the neck- 

lace from her pocket, and put her finger 

on the center diamoud of the clasp. 
‘1 will know, she murmured. The 

stone moved under her slight pressure, 

the clasp opened with a spring, and the 

one fatal word ‘Clarie’ met her eyes. 

A sharp despairing ery rang through 

the room ; the duchess turned, but Val- 
entine stood as if petrified ; her eyes were 

fixed on something that she held in both 

hands. 

‘What is it, Valentine ?’ asked the 

duchess. 

Valentine shuddered, and let her hand 
drop to her side, thus concealing the 
necklace in the folds of her dress. The 

duchess saw the rapid movement, and ap- 

proaching put her hand on Valentine's 

arm. Valentine's face, white and rigid 

with horror, startled her. 

‘Valentine, something terrible is weigh- 

ing upon you. Will you not confide in 
me ?’ 

‘You! 

think !’ 

‘ But what have you in your hand ?’ 

‘One of the jewels, madame. I do not 
like it! 

‘Well, let me see it.’ 

The duchess held out her hand. Val- 

entine shrank away from her, and quick- 

ly put the necklace into her pocket. Her 
eyes were wild with fright, her whole 

body shook ; she murmered, gasping as if 
for breath : 

‘No, no! I —not now. 

it! 

¢ Well, there are others, Valentine. 

Come, try and be calm, my child. See, 
the pearls are beautiful, and Adrienne 
will wear pearls. Will you have these *’ 

Valentine stood for a moment looking 
from the duchess to the casket. Then 

she turned away and threw herself into a 

large coair as if perfectly exhausted, 

The duchess sat down near her, and tried 
to soothe her. 

‘It is useless, madame; my mind is 

made up. I will not go to this present- 
ation.’ 

‘ Not go! Why Valentine, that 1s non. 

sense, unless you are physically unable #’ 
‘it is not that, madame. There are 

other considerations.’ 

‘You are fretting about Adrienne. Do 

not let that weigh with you for a moment 

After you have been presented, I will talk 
to your father, and obtain his consent to 
your speaking to Adrienne Reflect, my 
child, For years you have not only lived 

in great seclusion, but even your name 

was withheld from your associates. It is 

‘very impor tant that you should now be 

introduced and accepted as the daughter 

‘of the Count de Mornasse. Nearly all 

these estates are yours, in right of your 
‘mother. The count cannot claim them?® 
| except through you. You see, your pre- 
‘sence at this presentation is, therctore 
necessary for many strong reasons. So 

  

Oh, no! I cannot. | must 

I will not wear   
’ 

  

‘Tell her | have not forgotten my pro- | 
‘mise.’ 

‘And the jewels- will you wear the 
pearls 7 

‘ Perhaps so, madame.’ 

The duchess rose and kissed Valextine 
in her kind motherly way. 

‘There, dear child, now you will com 

pose yourself, and do what is right. This 

is a very convenient entrance. I am so 

‘glad we can see each other so quickly, 

and without any ceremonious announc- 

ing. 

The duchess smiled, as she returned 

Valentine's deep courtesy, and slowly dis. 

appeared in the ante-room beyond 

No sooner had the heavy door shut, 

than Valentine drew the necklace from 

her pocket, and again examined it. 

~ “lhere cannot be the slightest doubt, 

then. This is the necklace! Let me 

| think. (iiven by the duchess to Made- 
leine ; placed by the soldier ina box with 
the money, the jewels and the papers; 
‘taken with them—stolen by the murderer 

‘of Madeleine! Oh, what what is this 

‘mystery ? On one side or the other is con- 

  

  

| cealed a fearful crime. Which story am | | 

to believe ? On the one hand, a convict, 
a galley-slave -a man whom every cir 

cumstance pointed to as the murderer — 

even the testimony of his own child. On 

the other, a gentleman, respected and ac- 

cepted as the (Count de Mornasse, return- 
ing after an absence of twelve years, to 
‘claim his family estates, and bringing 

with him this this irrefutable proof that 

| the soldier did not perjure himself; that 

his theory was right! Another did the 

‘deed ! But who? Why do | tremble so? 

My brain seems on fire! ‘ You will do 

| right I The duchess said so as she left 

‘me. Yes—I will do right! Adrienne 
| shall not suffer any longer! Is it not she 
porn she who is to bear this misery and 

‘disgrace? No, her father is innocent; 
another man murdered her poor, helpless 

‘mother, and that man is—my father!’ 

Overcome at the horror of her own con- 
-viction, Valentine fell back, nearly faint 

| ing on a chair. She still grasped the neck- 

lace, but all her physical and mental 

| poser seemed paralyzed by the weight of 

| the secret that tortured her. She tried 

|to think of some explanation for her 
fathers possession of the necklace, but 

her reason would not accept what her 

fancy suggested. The dull, heavy torpor 

of despair was settling down upon her, 

The count’s manner and words were his 
accusers. 

‘I must see Adrierne, she murmured, 

speaking the door near her again opened 

and Adrienne stood before her. 

Adrienne was a vision of loveliness in 
her white satin and brocade draperies. 

over and over again ; and while she was | 

VEGETINE. 
An Excsllen: Medicine. 

SPRINGFIELD, O,, Feb. 28, 1877, 
This is to eertity that | have used VEGETINE, 

manu tnred by H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass., 
tor Rheuninatism and General Prostration of the 
Yervous System, with good success. I recom- 
mend VEGETINE and as an excellent medicine for 
uch complaints, 

Yours very truly, 
C. W. VANDEGRIFT. 

Mr. Vandegrift, of the firm ot Vandegrift & 
Huffman, is a well-known business man in this 
place, having one of the largest stores in Spring- 
field, O. 

  

Cur Minister's Wife. 
LovsviLLE, KY., Feb, 16, 1877. 

  

MR. R. H, STEVENS, 
Dear Niry,—1hree years ago I was suffering ter- 

ibly with inflammatory Rheumatism. Our 
mii 's wile advised me 10 take VEGETINE. 
\tter taking one bottle, I was entirely relieved. 
his year, feeling a return of the disease, I again 
omnes cod taking it, and am beinz benefited 
reatly. It also greatly improves my digestion. 

Respectfully, 
Mrs. A. BALLARD. 

1011 West Jelivrso Street. 

Sr fe and Sure, 
MR. H. R. STEVExS, 

In 1872, your Vegetine was recommended to 
me; and, viel ing to the persuasions of a friend, 
I corsented to try it. At the time I was suffer- 
pg from go neral debinty and nervous [prostro- 
ron, superinduced by overwork and irregular 

habits. fis wonderful strengthening and curative 
roperties seemed to atieet my debilitated sys- 
cm irom the fivst dose ; and under its persistent 
use I rapidly recovered, gaining more than usual 
health and god teeling, Since then I have not 

hesitated to give Vegeline my most unqualified 
indorsement as being a safe, sure, and powerful 
gent in romoting health and restoring the 

wasted sys'em to new life and energy. Vegetine 
as the only medicine I use, and as Jong as I live I 
never expe et to rind a better, 

Youis truly, W. H. CLARK, 
120 Monterey Street, Allegany, Penn. 

WEGETINE. 
The following letter from Rev, G. W. Mans- 

fic d, formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Hyde Park, and at present 8 ttled in 
Lowell, must convince everyone who reads his 
letter of the wondertul curative qualities of Vege- 
Line as a thorough cleanser and purifier of the 
ood. 

  

HYDE PARK, Mass, Jan, 15, 1876. 

HH. R. STEVENS, 

Dear Sir—About, ten years ago my health failed 

MR 

through the depleting effects of dyspe)sla ; near- 
ly a year ater I was attacked by typhoid-fever 
in its worst form, It settled in my back, and 
tok the form of a large deep-seated abscess, 
which was fiiteen months in gathering. [ had 
two stieical operations by the best skill in the 
State, but received no permanent cure. I suf- 
fered great pain at times, and was ¢onsta tly 
weakened by a profuse discharge, I also lost 
mall pieces of bone at different times. 
Matters ran on thus about seveu years, till 

Vinay, IST, when a friend recommended me to go 
your oflice, ant talk with you o the virtue of 
Vegetine. 1 did so, and by your Kindness passed 
through your manutactory, noting the ingredi- 
ls, &e., by which your remedy is produced. 
sy what I saw and heard I gained some confi- 

dence in Vegetine., 
I commenced taking it soon after, but felt 

worse trom its effects; still I persevered, and 
~ooiy felt it was benefiting me in other res ts. 
Yet 1 did not see the results I desired till I had 
tekken it faithtaliy tor a little more than a year, 
when the difliculty in the back was cared; and 
tor mee months I nave enjoyed the bestol health 

I have in that time gained twenty-five pounds 
of flesh, being heavier than ever betore in my 
ite, and I wos never more able to perform labor 
than now. 

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous 
swelling as large as my fist gather on another 
cart of my body. 

| 

I took Vegetine faithfuily, and it removed it 
level with the surface in a month. 1 think I 
hould have been cured of my main trouble 
sooner it I had taken larger doses, after baving 
ceome necustomed Lo its effects. 
Let your patrous troubled with serofuia or kid- 

ney discose und-rstand that it takes time to cure 
chronic dice ses; and, it they will patiently take 
Vegetine, it will in my judgment, cure them, 
With great obligations, 1 am 

Yours, very truly, 
G. W. MANSFIELD,   

Her eyes sparkled with pleasure, her lips 

parted in her own bright smile as she raw 

Valentine, and stretching out her arms 

she would have embraced her friend. 
With a cry, Valentine sprang to her 

feet and shrank away from Adrienne 
touch. 

Adrienne’s arms fell at once, her eyes 
filled with tears. 

tine I should not have come, but the 

I have been so weak, so ill! Will you not 
even take my hand ? 

“Oh, do not touch me! I dare not—I 

cannot —-' 

Valentine clasped her trembling hands 
and drew back; but then, as if fascinated 

by Adrienne’s gaze, stood immovable, and 

the two girls eagerly looked at each other, 

Valentine s fice was bailing. 

could not read the drawn, set features, 

reflected in turn agony, despair and grief. 

Love and hope were no longer shining in 

their dari depths. Adrienne had seen 

terror that she now perceived in \alen- 

tine’s beautiful face. Yet this was her 

to her griefs, shared them, and tried to 

sustain her with pleasing hopes. This 

her on that terrible day and promised to 
help her. 

tine ? What had caused this change in 

one who had vowed constancy and never 

failing sympathy ? Adrienne’'s heart failed 

her before Valentines silent, earnest 

scrutiny. She shivered, and, putting out 
her hand, clung to the chair for support. 

‘ You are right, quite right, Valentine,’ 
she said, sadly. ‘The daughter of a gal- 
ley-slave should not hope to associate 
with the daughter of an honest nolle 
gentleman. I am sorry to have disturbed 
you. I will not trouble you again — 

¢ And can you believe that, Adrienne - 
Can you thus reproach me * If | were in 
your place and you in mine, is that what 
you would think ? Is that the way you 
would treat me ?’ 

¢ No, no, Valentine! I would not turn 
from you—I would love you more than 
ever, Valentine, 1 would say that human 
julgment is liable to error; that men be- 
fore this have been accounted guilty, al- 
though the evidence was purely circum 
stantial, and later discoveries proved them 
to be guiltless. [ would still sustzin you 
with hope. and whisper of courage ; for | 
tell you, Valentine, that in spite of the 

evidence against the truth of my father's 
| word, my soul still cries out, my mind re- | 

fuses to accept the conviction ot his guilt; 
my heart assures me, teaches me, that he 
is innocent!’ 

Adrienne raised her hands to Heaven, 
as if to clothe her assertion with the sol- 
emnity of an oath. 

Valentine drew near her, speaking in 
low, steady tones, the stern expression of 
her features for a moment softening into 
one of wondering admiration for the 
gentle girl before her. 

¢ Adrienne, your heart teaches you the 
truth, Cost what it may, [ will tell you 
to follow its dictates ; they will show you 
what is right.’ 
‘What—what have you discevered? 

Why do you speak so decidedly, Valen- 
tine 7’ 

‘1 see you do not wish for me, Valen- | 

hours are so long, so weary without you, | 

Adrienne | 

the clear, searching eyes, in which were | 

her own features when sorrow had taken | 
its strongest hold upon her, but they | 

never expressed the fear mingled with | 

Valentine the friend who had listened | 

was the girl who had put her arms about | 

What had come over Valen- | 

overwhelming testimony of your fither's | 

Pastor of the Methodist tupiscopal Church, 

| VEGETINE 
Prepared by 

H. BR. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists, 
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WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Beginning Dec 16th, 1878. 

Train will leave O Passenger 
5.00 A & A . Gibson tor Woodstock, Aroos- 

ols, Cantoou and Intermediate Stations, 

J Pas.enger Train will leave 

00 A ” A! . Caribou tor Aroostook, Wood- 
ok, Gibson and Intermediate Stations, 

(Passengers by this train arrive in Gibson at 
| 2.30 P. M., In time to take traio for St. John which 

aves Fredericton 3.00 pP. M. Passengers for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, ete., can make con- 

| nection at Fredericton Junction with Night 
irain for the West.) 

| Passe Trai il 1 9.40 A. A issenger Train w eave 

{ 
! 

« Woodstrck for Woodstock 
janetion, connecting with the 8.00 A. M. Train 
om Gibson, and the 6,00 A, M. [rain from Cari- 

OU, 

8); ~ A \! Mixed Train will leave 
0. « AVL. Aroostook for Fdmundston, 
nd Intermediaie Stations. 

1.00 P.N Mixed Train will leave Ed- 
. mundston for Aroostook, and 

| lutermediate Stations. 

~ 

Freight Trains (on which passengers will not 
e carried) will leave Gibson, 8.50 A. M., Wood- 

  

stock 1250, p, M., Caribou, 7.00 A. M,, daily. 

1. HOBEN, Supt. 
Gibson, Dec. 12, 1875, 

¢ Wlarble Hall.” Jiarpie mail. | 
| 

Jas R. HOWIE 
| 

| 'S opened a very large and superior stock of 
i i seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 

Is bh st attention to the requirements of his 
customoars and the public geaerally, nImerois 

HIS STOCK COMPRISES : 

WO RSTED COATINGS ; 

WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH and GERMANTWEEDS ; 

LBLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

i VENETIANS; 

LACK AND BLUE DOES; 

H Goi Do artments are how esmpiete with 
a large aud stylish stock. 

A SPLENDID LOT OF 

FAMED EDINBURGH 

Uvercoats and Ulsters, 
Just received, which will be sold cheap, 

The punlic will find it to their advantage to 
spect ny stock before parehasing else where. 

Za A good fitguaranteen in every case, “@R 

JAMES R. HOWIE, 

Horchant Tailor and Clothier, 

Queen Street, 

{next door to Bray ley House.) 
n., May 4. 

COMING ABAIN, 
  

  ‘ Because, Adrienne, [ am now as strong- 
ly convinced as you are of your father's | 
innocence!’ 

Oh, Valentine, can you speak to me | 

Adrienne caught Valentine’s hand and | 
tried to kiss it, but Valentine drew it 
away, and shrinking, again showed Ad- 
rienne a face distorted with terror and 
despair. 

¢ No, no! you must not! I do not de 
serve it yet—wait — wait ’ 

¢ Again, Valentine! Alas, what have I 
done ?’ 

| “Nothing. You have only suffered, the 
| victim of a cruel man’s heartlessness !’ 
| ¢ Why does your voice change so, Valen- 
tine ? Surely you do not blame my father ? | 
I§am tre cause of all his wretchedness.’ 

i ‘You, Adrienne! Oh, no; if your father 
were here | would fall on my knees be- | 
fore him, as I don.w betore you. [ would 

‘assure him that his innocence should yet 
| be made manifest to the world ; that he | 
should be restored to his liberty, to his 
‘country, to his child —’ | 

Valentine's voice broke in sobs, 
Adrienne gazed at her, as if doubting 

| the evidence of her senses. Valentine 
on hor knees, her hands clegped, her ey 8 
‘rais d as if invoking h:lp and guidance, 
was a sight so strange, so in xplicable un- 

|   
, der th» circumstanc s, that Adri nn sank 

be calm and self reliant, my dear child, |into a chair and cov. red hr fac: with her 
¢ Oh, madame, [ would be only too happy AJ] will yet go well. I must leave you, | hands, 

. What shall I tell Adrienne ¥’ (Za be continued.) 

thus 2’ Le 

| Negatives 

“nn he wosa 0 f 

AHAT TALENTED ARTIST \ n # 

fg AVING secured the services of Me. W, H 
ii Giegehell one of Boston's bestPhotographie 
ArLISts, 1 «short time only, who gave such 
creat sa llsaciion when in our City in June last, 
Yo DOW ulcer ble citizens of Fredericton and the 

inhaoitoies of the surrounding country al oppor- 
Lunity woken is not viiered every, day of securing 

A FiisT CLASS PHOTOGRAPH Ee) TRE i ) 

finished in the latest style and at a moderate 
rate, viz: 

Carts De Visitas, per doz.,, - - $2.50. 
cabioeis, = - : » * 5.00. 
Promenaaes, “ 17 6.00. 

Larger Photographs in proportion. 

ALL NEGATIVES WILL BE PRESERVED, 
11 will arrive on February 26, and 

s opperaiions at our Studio on the 
work wil be executed in first-class 

wi under Mr Getehell’s sapervision, 
eo favoring us with thelr patronage will 

wroper attention. 
Focazemetts will be made and Kept up to 

| five minutes within time of appointment, by 
letter or person y with Mr. Getchell, 

Speeinl attention given to the making of | 

Family Groups § 2 | 

M hel cannot be surpassed in making | 
for chit ren. Mr. Getchell will also | 

make Negatives and take orders tor Enlarge- 
ments in Oil and Water Colors, India Ink, Cray- 
oll, ee 

Lease « ili and see specimens. 

GEO. W. SCHLEYER, 
Photographer, 

Successor to W. A. Mooers, | 

will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per | 
cpenses, or allow a large com- | 

new and wonderful in- 
mean what we say, Sample 
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SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich, 

JOHN RICHARDS, | 

Insurance Agent, 
(Next door to People’s Bank, F ton.) 

Representing the following first-class Offices : 

Enghsh.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL axp 
LONDON & GLOBE, NORTHERN, IM- 
PERIAL. 

American.— ETNA, HARTFORD, axp 
PH(ENIX. 

Canadian.—BRITISH AMERICA, axp 
NATIONAL. 

ALSO :— Agent for tne sa'e of Railway Tickets 
to all pa ts of North America, 

F'ton, April 13, 1873 

Organs & Pianos. 
The subseriber is prepared to furnish 

PIANOS & ORCANS 

(EacH INstRUMENT WARRANTED) 

  

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms. 

E. CADWALLADER. 
JA Residence Sunbury Street, 

Fred rieton, July 6, 1878. 

H. RUTTER, 
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER. 

DEALER IN 

  
  

WHIPS, 

BRUSHES, 

CURRY COBS, 

BLANKETS, 

BITS, Etc., Etc. 

Repairing done with neatress and despatch. 

Ar tHE OLD STAND, 

Opposite the County Court House, 
Queen Street, Fton., N. B, 

Fton, April, 20, 1878. 

ALLEN & WILSON. 
Barristers and Attorneys 

AT LAW. 
heors, Notaries Public, §c., Loans Neyo- 

tiated, Acccunts Collected. 

  

“FICE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 
Hb | w Logan's St: re, 

WAVEFLY HOUSE 

FREDERICTON. 
Ta well known hotel bad beeh improved on, 

and the premises enlarged. The Stables are 
ihe best in the city, Charges low, 

JOHN B. GRIEVES, 
Propiietor, 

"UGH McMONAGL-, 
Susse.. 

  

  

  

Corner, King’s County 

NEW BRUNSWIUK. 

reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Lei ester Shee) 
  

BECKWITH & SEELY, 
Attorney s-at-Law, Notaries Public, ete. 

Office in 

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON 

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton Junc- 
on, alternate Saturdays. 

Accounts Cellected, and Loaus Negoti- 
ated. 

  

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 

ATTORMES and BARRISTERS at LAW, 
Solicitors, Conveyancers, ete. 

MONEY NEGOTIATED and LOANS MADE 

Kton., April 13th, 1578. 

EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN 

  

  

SHOULD HAVE THE 

ACADIA 

POCKET WISP, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

REED & REED. 
F'ton, July 27, 1878, 

Notice to Blacksmiths. 

Now in Stock, and for sale at Bottom 
Prices. 

25 ONS Reflned American Iron, 
2 tons Sled Shoe Steel, 

ton Sleigh Shoe Steel, 
cwt. Axe Steel, (Firt’s) 
ton Octagon aid Square Steel, 
ton Pevie Steel, 

70 boxes Mooney’s Celebrated Horse Nails, 
20 kegs Horse Shoes 
10 ¢ Snov Ball Horse Shr es, 
8) “ Borax, 
2 M Sleigh Shoe Bolts, 
1 “ Sled shoe Bolts, 

“ Screw Bolts, 
* Fire Bolts, 

Bellows, 2 Anvils, 
Smith's vices, 
kegs Nuts and Washers, 
Portable Forge, 
doz, Horse Snoe Rasps, 
“ Files, assorted, 
“ 

[] 
2 
4 
4 

20 
1 
6 
2 
2 Farriers’ Knives. 

Son. £ 2608 JAMES S. NEILL 
‘eb, 1, 1879. 

SHINGLES CLAPROARIS 
&C., XC. 

J hv subscriber keeps coustant'y on hand 
aid for sale a large stock of Shingles, Clap- 

voards, and other Sawed Lumber which he offers 
st lower rates than any other dealer in the City. 
I'he above Lumber is manufactured on the 
Nacawica by Mr. Pinder, and is superior to a 
great portion of the Lumber that comes (o this 
market. Persons requiring bills of scantlin, &e, 
sawed to order can save money by leaving their 
order with me a few days betore the Lumber is 
required, 

  

  

Respectfully yours, 

DANIEL LUCY, Queen St., 
Fredericton 6th July, 1878. 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN- 
TILE INSURANCE CO. 

OF EDINBURGH & LONDON. 

  

  

change having been made in the manage- 
ment of the business of this old established 

first-class Company, by whieh the undersigned 
is alli wed more latitude than heretofore, he is 
prepared to eilect insurance against loss or 
damage by fire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
office of equal standing. 

hree years policies on first-class private dwel- 
lings issued. 

JULIUS L. INCHES. 
June 29. 3 
    

       
      

tid 

kates. 

iit ty 
Malin kt 

Acme Club 

UST RECEIVED from the Starr Manufactur- 

  

e 
CLUB SKATES. 

SR | 

  

OW in Stoek, 60 pairs Wood Skates; 8 doz, 
Skate Straps. | 

JAMES S. NEILL. |   
  

  

JERSEY BULLS 
FOR SALE 

Two young Jersey Bulls for sale—Hand 
Book pedigree—one of whieh took first prize 
at Provincial Exhibiton. 

Cou 

  
J. L. INCHES. 

  

gh Remedy. 
  

  

(OUR MIXTURE will relieve you of a bad | 
| Co ugh after taking 2 or 3 doses. *“ Safe and 

, tre 25 ets. per bottle. Try it. | 

G. L. ATHERTON & CO., | 
2 doors below People’s Bank, F'ton, | 

sure,” 

ing Co. Halifax, 75 Pairs Forbes’ Patent Acme | 600 

JAMES S. NEILL. | 

| will be a grand ¢ 

GAS FITTING, 
Plumbing, &c. 

FIV E subseriber keeps on hand a large assort- 
ment of 

TIN WVW ARIE. 
of every deseription, and made to rrder 

  

He has engaged the services of Mr, WILLIAM 
REID, who is thoroughly aequainted with Gas 
Witting, Plumbihg, Well Boring, and putting in 
Pum ps, 

Pat. May 26, 1874.     
SOLE AGENT 

FOR 

ELLIS 

ratent Burner 

We make it a specialty to 
regulate the above when putting 
them up. 

All orders prompily atteunde | to, and work 
«=. iisfactorily done. 

2 "Gas Fittings always in stock. 

A. LIMERICK, 
YorkStreet. 

ton, April 20, 1878. 

PRACTICAL 
PLUMBING. 

  

GAS FITTING! 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

2 HIS establishment now having two thor- 
i oughly Practica Premsers and Gas Fir- 

TERS in their employ, are prepared to attend to 
all work entrusted to them in a thorough 
workmanlike manner. 

Parties desiring to have their houses fitted 
with all the modern improvements in the 
above business, would do well to apply to us 
for estimates before going elsewhere. 

A variety of GLoses and PATeNT GAS RURN- 
ers for sale cheap. 

Gas, Steam and Hor Water Firming, al- 
ways in stock. 

Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work of every discription, and 
of the best material manutactured to order on 
the premises at shortest notice. 

py Prices to suit the times. “Sa 

J. & J. O'BRIEN, 
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B. 

Fon, Aug. 10, 1878. 

CABINET MAKING. 
JAS. DD. HANLON, 

CABINET MAKER 

UNDZRTAKER 
King Street, Fredericton, N. B. 

  

  

  

LL Kinds of Furnitue made and repaired at 
SA short notice and at reasonable rates, 

irders for UNDERTAKING, from the town and 
country attended to with prom ptness. 

=~ Picture Framing a Speciality, “SR 

Fon, May IS, i87=, 

LUMBER FOR SALE. 
The Subscriber begs to announce to the 

"ablic that be has always on hand a geod 
md varied stock of 

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER, 
CONSISTING OF 

dy Pme Plank, 1{, 13 and 2 inch, thorough- 
seasoned and planed. 
Dey Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 

wie and both sides, and tongued and grooved 

  

  

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stock of 
Sprace and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
we prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

hills of Scantling of anv dimensions. 
A large quantity of Refuse Lumfier on 

and. 

All orders promptly delivered. 
Please call at my yard, West End Mill. 

RICHARD A. ESTEY. 
F'ton, June 22, 1873. 

NEW RICH BLOOD! 
Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich Blood, 
nd will completely change the blood a the satire 5 
a n w 

Eo  REhe Prom] to 13 woks may be restored to 
elth, 1 i le. Sen mail Tor & 

Jat tie SY OHREON & CO. Bangor, Me, 

MATE BENS LAY. 
An English Veterinary Surgeon 

  

travelling in this country, says that most of the 
nd Cattle Powders sold here worthless trash. He 
»1ys that Sheridan's Condition ers are 
pure and immensely valuable. N on carth 
moke hens lay like Sheridan's 
Dose one teaspoonful to one pint food. 

IPHTHERIA! 
Johnsen’s Anedyne Liniment will positively 

prevent this errible_ disease, and positively cure 
nine cases in ten. In ormation that will save many 
lives sent free hy m»i'. Dont delay a moment. Pre- 
vention is better thm eure. J. SNS. JOHNSON 
& Cd. Bungor, siaine, 

NOTICE. 
FH E Subscriber vegs to return thanks to the 

Citizens ol Fredericton and the public gen- 
erally, for the liberal patronage exte to 
him since commencing business, and would 
“espe ctfully inform them that he has purchase 1 
the Sibek-in-Trade, and leased the premises of 
Joseph Myshrali, Esq, «here with 1mp ‘oved 
r.eilities for earrying on his business, he bopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor which he 
his heretolore enjoyed. 

His stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept in a 
first.class establisement, also 

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality. 

He is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale. 

ALEX. BURCHILL. 

  

  

  

F'toi, Sept. 28, 

LAND FOR SALE. 
” KE are instructed to oiler the following Lors 

W OF LAND lor sale: 

A Lot sliuate in the Parish of Douglas on the 
Western side of the Old Cardigan Road, and ly- 
ing between the Old Cardigan Road and the 
R yal Road, being a part of Lot number two, 
grantea to Jonn Clling and conveyed by the late 
tenjamia Wolhauptor, containing forty acres 
more or less, 

Also «+ Lotsitiate in the Parish of Southam p- 
ton, aijoining on the southeast a tract of land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on the 
Nackawicae Stream, and known as Lots Num- 
ber Une and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing tour hundred 
and torty acres, conveyed y Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin Wolhaupter. 

== For terms and particulars apply to 

SER, WETMORE & WINSLOW FRASER, WETM Soliet - 

  

  

won, April 3, 1878. 
  

Land for Sale.   
‘RES fine quality farming land, 

x within three miles of either 

Kent or lust Floreneville Station on the N. B. 

Railway, can be purchased at a low rate. The 

hance for Ld Rie a 

Ss ement and neiztiborh for emselves 

pa road pa-ses the land and the market for 

country produce is better h re than in most parts 

of this Province, as it is within a very short dis- 

he winter operations of the Miramichi 
For turther particulars apply to 

BERTON BROS, 

tance of t 
lnmberers. 

St. Jobe. 

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton. 

Wm. DIBBLEE, 
Woodstock. 

W. A. BLACK, 
Richibucto. 

F’ton, Cet. 29. 
  

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES 

FOR SALE. 

ROM $5,000 to $10,000, in denominations of 
$200, $300 and $500. 

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr., 
Secretary-Treasarer, 

Fr:dericton, June 2, 1878.—Rep, 

  

  

   

INSURANCE! 
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Edinburgh and London. 

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

of London. 

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
of Toronto. 

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE C0, 

of Montreal. 

TRAVELLERS’ LIFE AND ACCIDENY 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

of Hartford, 

The undersigned is pared to effect Insuran 
in the abov ted sone offices on reasonable 
ter.os. For rates and any other information ap- 
ply at the office of 

JULIUS L. INCHES. 
"ton, June 29. 

Public Auction. 
T° BE SOLD at Public Auction, in frond -* 

McLean’s Hotel, Qromocto THU 
th: 13th day of March next, at 11 o'clock in the 
Ero the foll »wing lots ot land on Oromoecto 

  

ALL the whole of that being four one-half 
acre lots, making in all Ay 2 acre lot, more or 
less, bounded on the South Kast and South West 
by land formerly owned by Moses Payne, on the 

Norih Bast by Jail oan ead on, she ol st by erly ow by M 
Payne ad Sarah Randall. 4 4 

ALSO, 
O™ E undivided one-third (3) of acres for- 

merly owned by John Mardiog, 85) deceased, 
andcom prising a seven and one-half acre near 
the lower end of said Island, es 

ALSo0, 
ANOTHER seven and one half acre 

ate pear the middie of the sald Island. wg 
ALSO, 

THREE and one-half acres on the said Island, 

og Aci ch A St I tsolf, a aa Thad a 
an acre in a piece by itself.) oe a 
Terms o Sale—one third down, and the bal~ 
oe po pre Le r re hg Ly and two 
ears eliv to secured 

by bond and mortgage on the land. 

JAMES S. WHITE, Auctioneer. 
Oromececto, Feb. 5 1879, 

SPLENDID 
Farming Property 

FOR SALE. 

A that Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
land situate in the Parish of m, Kings 

County, with the several tarm honses and build- 
pe belo: ng —— Sau.aders, Esq., 

prisi w Ss generally know 
as the Stadville property. - ” 2 

about 1100 i el es on ty , containi 
portion ot whieh is inter- 

vale, Is situated on the River Kennebeceasis and 
close to Apohaqui Station, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, and about three miles from Sussex 
Station. It comprises several farms and will be 
sold all ther, or in lots to suit purchasers. 
Most or the land is in a high state of cultivation 

and is admirably adapted for farmi and 
cially for grazing purposes. Pes gre 
Terms of sale reasonable and will be made 

known, and plans ofthe pro shown and an 
information given on application to FINN 
MORE MORTON, ., Barrister-at-Law, Sussex 
Ki County; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 
Engineer, Union street, St. John, or to the Sub- 
scriber at Fredericton 

J. SAUNDERS. 

hd 

Fire. Fire. 
E Subscriber, thankful for past favo | to announce that he will now be fotnd 1h tos 

—— Rot wn op House,” formerly 
occu y { reer, Esq, where will 
be found a good assortment of’ 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTRING, 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A great quantity of Goods having been ogy aged at the late fire, will Be Sold at 

eg ns in order to make room for Fall 

OWEN SHARKEY. 

Received 

Geo. Hatt & Sons, 
60 D% Pails; 2000 1bs. Cheese; 

50 doz. Burnett’s Extracts; 
1 doz. Smoked Beef Tongues ; 

2 ¢ Salmon; 10 doz. Tomatoes ; 
5 Barrels Graham Flour; 
1 C ise Epps’ Cocoa; 25 Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes Ground Pepper; 
2 Barrels Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Cords 

2,200 lbs, a 

HIDES! 

  

  

  

  

  

  

F’ton, Sept. 28. 

Just 
  

  

HIDES! 
THE 

FREDERICTON 

LEATHER COMPANY 
are paying at their FANNERY, King Stree 

Fredericton, the - 

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH 

HIDES. 
F’ton, Nov. 30, 1878. 

WANTED. 
peo SALESMEM at 

Feb. 5. 

  

DEVER BROS. 
  

Ayer’s 

Havr Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef- 
fectual for pre- 
serving the 

     
hair. Faded or 

{ gray haar is son 
VT ray restored to i's 
Se TONY original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth, 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, thongh 
»st always, cured by its use. Noth- 
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. Bujsuch as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul- 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan- 
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but Sgg— 
it. If wanted merely for a 

HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desir- 
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts ovr on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a gratef 
perfume, 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. 

Practical and Analytical Chemists,   LOWELL, MASS,


